
iltmortificliVatchman
TERMS—S 2 pet year when paid In advance

$1,50 whantiot paid in 'Aisne*, and 1.1,00 when
ant-paid larrftiat the Aspiration °Like par.

- - -

Aasimrs.—We have authorized the following
gentlemen toredeye and receipt for stibacdp-thous to the DAVOCHATIC WAITINAN.

Israel J.Grenoble, Gregg Township
Ibbn H. Reifinyder, Penn "

ANSWERS TO OORRESPONISNTS
FRIRIIO:—We do not deal In inch article.
DCIIIOqRAT. ,-.11111 Youth's History of the "war"

can be had by addressinN Van. t verbs
.Horton 4 Co., N. Y.

MC7lllol, lBl,—Did we tell anything but the
truth. Itch she* us where, and we will Le
happy bi make Om; corn:admix.

Peru.—Corundum is a ehrysiallsedi mineral of
extreme hardness ; it Is eompOre,/ of near-
lypure alumina, and is of a reddish caste.

Mrrao.—Juno, according to mythology was
the-yttor and convort of Jopiter, The
ttreeks, allied her Hera, and her bueinoep
was to preside over marriage., and to pre-
trot married women.

Joe.—We lion% need to brag ►bout the kind of
Jobe we do, in order to get folk. to glee us
work, to see whether we tell the truthor

not. We hareettfileient without getting it In
that way,and tut' work speak. for Itself. Cell
and see ample.

.piNICS ABOUT TOWN. AND COUNTY

No:r"ravit.--.The report that one of the
persons shot by CoA, in the fescue at
Milesburg, ou last Monday night week; is
dead.

Boons Ur.—The protracted meeting that
has been in progress during 'the past three
or four weeks, in the Methodist church in
efts place closed on Wednesday evening

But one name was ridded to the list
of members. - •

LOST.—A fur glove. belonging to the left
band, was lost a few Aye since. Any per-
son or persons, findlorthe aforesaid glove,
and leaving it at this office, or at the Brea-
kerboof House, will be remunerated gene-
rously

Hamm., —Quito .n revival has been
going on in the Methodist church in Miles-
burg, during the past two weeks. Some
forty conversions are reported, and nightly
the altar is filled with anxious seekers after
forgivaees of sins. We understand that
the Methodists at the Half Moon church,
aro also carrying on • protracted- mooting,
which Is being attended with the best of
results.

A SOUTMCOMPABY.—Wo print among our
advertisements to (lay the annual statement
of thp Centre county mutual fire Insurance
Co. The figures show it-to be In a healthy
financial' condition, and the well known
character of the otfutinle, is more than s
guarantee of its perfect murky Rome
companies are the ones our people should
patronise, because in case of firm they
have less trouble, and are at less expense
in collecting the amount of their insurance,
and ?ever run any risk of getting into a
worthless Company.

"TIIR IS NOT Tit."—lL woo predicted
by. Dr Cummin'e, and other prophets, that
the affairs of thin workl.would wind up
sometime in 1966. As mother Earth has
turned the corner, and seem, sweeping on-
ward through space as striolfthlyas ever, we
must conclude eithee that the "prophets"
were mistaken or that the final crash has
been postponed.

A HARD formerly
residens of fluffald Run, Ibis County, who
was tried for the murder of hie wife in Sny-
der County last fall end acquitted, Is now
confintd ip at'hliddlleburg on the charge
of Inreenf We have an idea that If they
would hove hung Peter when they had the
chance, they would hove justabout fulfilled
the requirements of the law, and satisfied
the demands ofJustici.

0

ALL TIIAT. I4 WAIITSD.—The style of wear-
., tpg shawl., with a great pouch 1m the baby.

—after the style that squaws pin their
blankets, to carry their papooses in—has
been ip vogue in ihissection.for some time.
If some of the Mims and young ladies of
Bellefonte, who are so desirous of being in
the style, had a confer collered little one
to stick in the pouch, it would improve

their appearance considerably.
o

A Maw FILMTIIII6•—We this week add a
new feature to our paper, for the benefit of
the forming community, in the.. shape ofa
correct report., of the Philadelphia Grain
and Prodtacfi. markets. It Is. furnished us
weekly, by ohe of She most reliable firms of
that city—Messre Koose Scusesas & Co.,
whose ,c.ard will be found among our new
advertis% The report can be relied upon
as being correct, and the prices given a.
Chose rating up 10 Wednesday evening, of
each week, or one day before the publiadion
of the paper Our New York Market re-
ports, will be continued, and enlarged
They..lno are furnished by one of the lead-
ing ao.nmintion houses of that oily, and.the
figures given can be relied upon as the fit-
test prices. We commend both of these
houses, whose address will he found at
the head of (be report., to farmers and
others haring produce or groin, to ship to

either of the cities
o----

BIiLLSIONTS AND. ITS ,put RCUSll—Coo-
uhuu,ti.—From the Methodist, we winger,
into the

Lurun*n a 43 . RIFOIDIND
church. It is a neat, though cheap unpre
:Ending budding, considembly..amaller than
either the Presbyterian, Episcopal or Meth-
odist, and his a most miserable bell, that
sounds as if it was cracked intoforty pieces,
and se if eaoh piece was ofa different sort

of metal. IL is situated in one of the most
pleasant parts of town, hasa fine yard, and
better soaomodations surrounding It for
penmen attending, in oarrleges or sleighs,
than any other. It in owned jointly by the
Lutherans and German Reformed, and the
greater proportion of its members reside
out-aide ,of the borough. Like a majority
of other churches, during the early part of
the war, it had its &patios, who dragged,
polities into ii.--The Rev. Mr. Behoff, Luth-
etetW that tlime ;mudded. 'Hewes troubled
more about the ..disloyally" itif those who
would•nt bow hi The ban! of Abolfiltnisni,
than about the sins of the world. "Old
Nick" Gad but 11111 e Minable tohold his own
within that church, duringhie stay. Re

7 him outmoded by the Rim Mr. Kline. Gars
man Reformed, who we must credit, with
laity Mg politieson the outside of the alturalt.
Ile too was effected oonsidirsbly with the
prevailing disorder, "loyalty" or "war and
nigger," bat the spell, haver same on him
when In the pulpit at this pietie, although
they effected hittv.seriously inchurches at
other point.. His stay was short howyer,
and to fill his pine.. came the Rirr Mr.
Bhelp, smother German !Informed. Ofhim
we believe, no one can say aught 'jutgood.
lie tried to do his duty, both in and out of
the church—Muthlug as well by example,
as by preempt. Ile was truly a devoted

christian, sad daring his pllfitrAitiß no
political wrangles or *Mai Mialetanbe,
.deseorated its sacred preelnets. An mei-
dent, during the latter part of last automer,
terminated his life and labors, sins. which
time that church hat been without a minis-
ter. - It liaricaommegirtion--that etn'agicrid
to pay well, and why its pulpit has been
empty so long we emmor Imagine. If its
members were as devoted to ohrietlanity so
must of them are tomaking money, and as
mime are to puritan.abolitionimn, they
would have had wl minister long sine
Next on our list comes the

UMITIRD 8R1141111,11111 Cuusou,

situated on eheapeide. It is but a entail
btlding, and favors more a country school
Loose than shim:rob. Ithas but a umail
congregation', and a memberihipamounting
to not over thirty or forty. Services are
held in it two Sundays in sheeession, and
then there are two that the minister, the
Rev. Mr. Grant, is absent on other parts of
the circuit. This chttroh we are told med-
dled but little in polities during the excite-
ment of the past five years. Its members
are generally poor, and can illafford tq pay
much to-wards keeping up -their church,
but it is in much better condition, than some
of the other churobes,whose members boast
their hundreds of thousands. It has neith-
er choir nor instrument. Some of Remem-
bers are very derilect in duty, and in the
end, we fear will Ad themselves in the
condition of Jonah, "spewed out . because
of being "neither cold nor hot."

Tit■ CATHOLIC cHUHCII
located on Bishop street, a few'doors above
Allegany, is a good sited substantial, atone
edifice, rather gloomy looking, but kept 'in
good repair It has a large congregatiolp,
that appeare WIT very regular in atten-
dance. This church has been effected by
the fanaticiem of the times, less then any
other. lie minister, the Rev. Thomas Mc-
Govern, duringall of our sectional troubles,
acting as a comisteal Christian, and a de-
voted disciple of 6hrist, excluded iniirely
from his pulpit everything of a political
nature, and devoted his time and talents,
auto the spiritual well being of his h
and his, perhaps, is the only church in this
place, whose membership has been increas-
ed to any extent during the past five years,
and this can be accounted for on the ground
that he attendee to matters pertaining to
the church, and left those pertaining to the
Stalk, to be eared for by persons whose bu-
siness it was. Like other churches, it
numbers good men and woman among its
members, and like others to, it has judg-
e!b within its pale, who not only disgrace
themselves, but bring their religion and
church into disrepute, by the course they
pursue. Christiana should teach as well by
example as by precept, and the mere fact
of observing the forms °Rite Catholic or
any •other religiotf, will Nave no one It
seems to be the belief of quite a number
who adhere le the Catholic faith, in this
plan that all that is necessary to secure
their future happiness, is the strict obeer-
wane° of their peculiar forms of worship.
Outside of the church they do not appear to
have a particle store rfeligion, than persons
who have never heard' of such a thing
as cbrislianity We are not going to give
advice, because we know they will spdrn it,
as they du the advice given them by their
pastor, but we must say that It would be
better for their church if these.'professing"
members—hypocrites—withdraw from it en-
tirely and thus save it the dishonor their
action■ will heap upon it. While
churches, clarinet properly be held re-
sponsible for the actions of thdie adhere•
leg to them, yet they generally are, ty the
worldly minded, and one hypocrite, can do
them more injury than a Soren righteous
men can good. In the Catholic, ae in tie
principal protestant ohambhs, services are,
held every Sabbath It has a large organ,
a tollerable choir, and very regular atten-
dants. From it, we will visit the

QUAKER OLP Intsmu's CHURCH
It is situated in an out of the Why place,

on the side'. of the hill near the Academy
and if one were to judge of its surround-
ings, he would oonalude that it was scarce-
ly, ifever opened. Like the soeiety that
built it, it is fast crumbling to pieces Its
old Oilers in this place are nearly all gone,
and the "spirit" does not appear to be
"moving." thole they have left behind, to
preserve to any degree, their organisation
as a society The ChSrah it a little old
atone buildius, a type of (lie timer in
which it was erected. It has butfew strict
members, and they are bending with ago—-
ready for the grave. When they depart,
The church we suppose will go down, or be
maintained more out of respect to their
anentory, than for any other reasons. With
the

A/flit:AN AISTIIODIST"seIIURCII,
we close our notices, of the places of wor-
ship in Bellefonte It is close by the Uni-
ted Brothers, e,t the foot of the hill on
obeapside It has no regular preacher and
has a very irregular attendance, except on
the part of about a half dozen members,
whose example of ehristian devotion, might
be followed, by many of the members of
other churches, to considerable benefit.
The church edifice is small, but sufficiently
large to accommodate all who attend at it.
There are plenty of negroes in Bellefonte
tomake up a good sized congregation, but
they are not troubled with religious zeal
"lite music ob de fiddle, wid a placiake.
de shin," is more enticing to them than the
worship of the most High. As we have 'said
before however,-there area few members of
this church who keep It up, and whose ac-
tions lead own to believe that they are truly
■e}lous. The building iv in comparatively
good condition, but has neither choir nor
Instrument.

OEM

Bush are the churches and such their
condition and standing, so far as can be
observed by an outsider. Wha t we barer
written about them, we have written for
their good. We an not prejudiced, against
any religious snot, fad we have simply
spoken plainly aqt becomes an honest
journalist to do. Ifwe have tread harshly
upon the toes of any, we hope they will'
hireafter keep their toes where they will
not be so easily tread upon

Business Notices
—lf you want paper, books, pens, notions

or anything of the k tan And them at
Moore's at greatly reduced prices.

'"Cestpio.— court week is coming, and with It
the orowd tittalways risits town on nab in-
callous, and the crowd sgould reeolleet that
Ilarper Brothen, at their new store on Spring
-street, are ogling goods almost as low es they
can be bought In (he city. i
A SUlLPRise.—The other morning, we ;topped

at the Hardware Joni,of Ire In & W Nob, for
the purpose of examining some of the skates, of
which they have sash *noodles. variety, and
on looking round we were no little surprised at
the kaiwense steak qt goods they bane now on

;

hand,, Thom store dottliilook country
store A Is taw* style of mama immense
city ostablishmeat, Theleprtek are very low,
and If folks doht Motto biky usitiaßtiti the
hardware line, it wlliropay atm, Jams to
sod see; what a store our town eon support.

.13Z11111111.111 ADVlol{.—Josh Pinky says, If
'you itch for lame, go Into • grave yudvand
scratch yourself against a Mmtbstene." Very
sensible *ads ice, but More arele-V;ltir itch
for other th(up, who need to be met somAliiii
else. Those who itch for • good watch, • dna
Bing, a nke toe ret psr anything In the Jewelry
line, should go to Pintoes under the °raker-
hoof Hones, the most extensive Jewelry More In
Central Pennsylvania. Hebuartioleoto suit
everybody, an'd his pricer cannot but please
purchasers,

T .—We were therecipients on Monday
lut;ofa lot ofas fine Oysters ueva cams oat
of the shell, f9+eishedl/.yoar friends Downing
It Yeager of the LIFO, neloon. They4 •411
alt times prepared to furnish families er others
with either shell, Tub or Can Oysters; ard we
know that no boner one., were ever had, than
theykeep at all t Imes. They hive all the fix-
tures too, that mallet them pleaient to take in
the Saloon, and can tarnish a glass ofgood ale
or lager, to top them off with

11. Myer., (whits. Manufactorj to in
rearof the Cummings llonse,) has the most ex-
(emirs stook of finished Carriage., Buggies,
Sleighs, Sulkeya. flpring wagone, Truck wag-
ons,and Two tiorse wagons, from which to @e—-

lect, thatoan be found in Central Pennsylvania,
himfine mark will compare favorably with that
of Walloon and other celebrated Manufactures.
Call and examine his stook. Repairing of
wagon. to., done on short notice.

INTIORITING TO FA MISR'S. son OTTIZRII.—WO
were shown the other day, the model of • farm
and Yard Oats, Invented by Bergstrasser
Esq., which Is destined to auperceed all the .1.1

and unhandy gate. not lee see. Others In town

who examined lb. model, agree with us in say-
ing that the gate is certainty the cheapest,
eimplest and best yetrepented. Any one can
make It, OA any child can open or shot it. It
will cost less thanan ordinary pair of bars, lad
will be just as lasting as it b cheap,--The pat-
ent was granted on the let day of Jan. ltid7,

and township, county or State rights, are offer-
end for sale by the Patentee, Idr• Bergotremer,
who can be addressed ateither Sunbury Pa., or
flublersburg, Centre Go., Pa.

MARRIED
Kat.t.en—Kt.aca>ta■—On the morning of

the Bth lest, at the residence of the bride. fath •

er, by the Rev C A Rittenhouse, Mr Jame. A.
Keller, of Centre Hall, to Miss Lottie Kleekner
of Mini inburg, Count county

Lowo—Mosan—By the Rev Wm R Porr, Mr
Jacob Long of neer Rebenburg, to Miss Sophia
Moser of Laurelton, Union county.

PiNNllll37oll—MlL.st—Ply the same, Mr II
C Pennington of Benner township to Miss C
Millerof Spring township.

BITISR—Roma—By the name, Mr Beramin
Rttner to Mies Lidian Royer, both of Pollen.

•

BOT—VIIIIADY—By the name, Mr Sam.'
Eby to MiegjOry l'eady,both of near Aarbos-
barge ---

Sairn—iivanat.—By tho same, Mr Benjamin
Smith of Bo Mop Springs, to Miss Slisa Darrel
of near Spring Milli.

RANICII—FIREILIM—By the Same, Mr Jos
R Bartsch of IstMelte, to Alias Elisabeth A
Peraller, of Rebersbarg.

ALCan—Peasows—On the let Inst at the rev
Wenne of the brides father, Bishopstreet, by the
Rev P Stranger, Mr Merry C Allen of Pine
Grove to Miss Mary S Nolen. of Bellefonte.

DIED

Fars...tin-0u the Bth lust, Mrs jiarah M
Faulkner,daughtarof W6Iand Margaret Meyers
aged 25 years three monthsand 3 days.

Deo .22 ,Mr Paul Wulf, aged 82 years and .1
month...

he Bellefonte Market
Corrected Weekly by Hoffer & Bro., Maio St

The following Cr. the quotations up to
o'clock on Thursday evening, when our paper
Went to press:
White Wheat, per bushel
Red Wheat, per barbel
Rye, per bushel
CornBbelled, per bushel •

Oats, per bushel
Barley, per bushel ......

Buckwheat, per bu5he1........ ....

Clovereteed, per bushel
Potatoes, per bushel
Eggs, per dosen
Lard, per pried—.
Bacon, per pound
Pork, per pound
Tallow, per pound. .....

..
......

Butter, per pound
Rage, per pound
Orolnd Plaster, per ton ~4

. 12 50
f 2 50

.41 10
$1 00

00 00

Philadelphis Merkets
Reported weekly for the WATcamAs by

KOose, BCHWA OO a co., Commission Merobante
and wholesale, Fish, Cheeseand Provision Dami-
en, 144 NorthDelowan, Avenue, and 137 North
‘Vater Philadelphia. The following or-
the quotations for the week ending Wednesday
Evening; January 11, 1867.
noun.—Superilno par 8,250 8,75

Fancy Family 15,004.17,00
North West Extra do 12,004 13,00
Peno'n A Ohm Ex Foul perbbl 12,50(914,00
Rye Flour per huu 0,000. 7,25

Con. 3,l4•L.—Bran'unto per hun 11,00® 5,00
Pennsylvania. d0..... WA® 4,50

VINBAT.—White per bu. ..... o,oo® 3,25
Rod do 3,00® 3,10

Ity• do 0,00(. 1,35
CLOS:I.—Now do

do.
OATS do.
riesos—N Clover d0...

Old Clover do .
Timothy do..
Flox do.

Burma—Roll per lb
New LARD do

4,12;,03
0.000 1,18

,58(1 ,N8,00(0 9,00
7,00(0 8,00
3,250 3,00
2,90(0 3,00
;OIM
MSC

Cara.: .184 ,10
Marx-Shouldors do ;11(v ,Ili
,piliddles do ,10(n) ,11

lbws do .....„ ..... _ ,15(v ,18
Mean Pork do ,041ta ,2 i i

Plan.—Shore Markers' per bb1....p0,00(5)21,0r
No 1 Bay d0...- M 00119,00No 2 ShJro d0g.... 00,00 18,50
No 2 Bay d0..... 00,00 17,30
No 3 Largo do-- 00,00 1.5,00
No 1 Mesa Shad d0..... 00,00 20,00
No 1 Salmon do ... 00,00ko 40,00
No 1 Herring d0.... 6,000 a 8,00
No I Labrador d0:.... 0,000 8,50

New York Markets

Neportedneeinktfor the WATCHM•X, by Fen-
ton, Fitzgerald • Tracy, lkoduce Connwision
Merchant., 98, Whitehaft St., N. Y. The fol-
lowing are the quotation• for the week ending
January 16, 1866.

FLOUR—N. Y. State Suphrilne_.. 10.10 11,00
Mich. and lows, Extra-10.60 I.UO
Ohio It. 17. Shipping 1200 1335
Ohio Extra Trade Brenda 13.30 15.00
SL Lonna Extra Family 15.00 17.00

RYE FLOUR 8.90( 8.15
CORN MENI, 2.15 2.30
WElRAT—Milwankie Club.per bu. 2.40 2.50

Amber Slate " 3.10 3.25
White, Canada. " 2.00 9.00
White ldlehli
Red Western.

=l=

RYE
CORN—Mixed Weatern,

' White W.Yellow mid Whi. ,astern " 1.300 .._

OATS- w.f..) " .68/ .70
New York and Nair Jersey. " . .70 .72

BARLEY " 1.00 1.10
SEEDS-Clover per lb. .134® .15

Plea per be. 2.60 2.75
Timothy

,
_ ......... _...

" 3.00 3.50
BUTTER perlb. .15 .60
CHEESE " .14 .17
CUT MEATS--Shoolders... " .09 .104

Hams " .30 .12
Middies " .16 .19

LARD
-...

" .12 .13
TALLOW . .11 .I2fEGOS per doe. .30 .40
DRIEDFRUIT-Apples...per lb. .10 .12

Western .. . .... .......do " .17... .28
Plums . .28 .32
Cherries... " 46 .60
Peach.. (peeled) 0 .18 .30

" (eopeeled ) " .15 ~..}0
Raspberries ° :50 30
Blackberries • " .60 .66

WOOL " .45 55
POTATOES per bbl. 3.75 5.01

; 14PLt1AL NOTICSS.
D , BLISOMPIII Aan Ceteuez,--Teeet-

ed with the utmost subore, by Dr.014, Duo,Ocatilit and Audit, (feooer"lyof Laden, Hol-
land') No. 619 Nee Phihkeolphin. Tes-
timonials from the most ro maw la the
Olt end Couutry out be Neu, of hie sales.The Medical faculty are lurked 'to twoomposty
their patients, as ho low so meet@ la.ble

Artillehtt-Byeeinserted without pain. De
chary made foe examisation.-14-441-13-40.

VALIJA.BLR FARM FOR BALE.
The malmoriber offare at private eale a

farm eitaated in Harrill townebip, and adjoin-
ing property 4ef the Urteoltaral College eon-
taining.„„

176 ACRES AND SIX PERCHES.
The land t. rolling and In 'this beet state of

cultivation, le nil cleared eneept, 20 soma, that
le well timbered. Upon the property la meted
a good two story frame hone., splendid new.
bank barn, oribevigeda.pad other outbuildings.
Thefts»

TWO LARGE CISTERNS,
• splendid yowl( °tabard debase halt, and
fill the 0011VIML100.1111 that would make" dubs,
We home. lane pannels of now pod and rail
&sre. with other improvements havebeen ningil

TERMS.—Ono belt the pnrobaiZnioney to
be paid In hand. the Nihau.ln yassfy payments
of ere barbered dollen oath, or glade to suit
purchaser.

11-47 3
J. 11.111TOILILL, Y. u.,

Belhohota, Pa. !

HURRAH I HURRAH! HURRAH
-..._

Ifyou want to buy good goods, cheap goods
fashionable goods, doe goods, every kind of
goods, go to

ABRAHAM SUSSMAN'S.
On High street, Bellefonte, Pe,. who has

Juetreturned from New York, with a handsome
selected assortment of merchandise, now o
and offer for sale cheaper than any body

else in the Union. The Goods have been
bought cheap for cash, and will be

sold cheap for ash or its equivalent.
Cloth, emulator, Satinett, K. Jute.

ehambreye,Cottonades,Mareail-
les Vesting., Betio and other Vex-

tinge, Under Shirts, and Drawer.,
Black and Fancy Silk, at old prices, all

color Flannel., all wool and domestic Sack and
Shirting Elannels, Bleached,- Unbleached

and Colored Canton Flannels, French
and domeetie Ginghame,

• pod Checks, Bleached and Un-
bleached Skating., Pillow ems

and Shirting Muslin,Cambrimand
Will.. limeades •and Olores, Sus-

pender. and Hankeroblefe, Necktie.,
Collar. and Bosoms, Parasols and Sun

Umbrellas—.Slik, Gingham.and Malin.—
Balmoral Skirts, Ledies'und hid Balmo-

ral Skids of various sines and prices. Skeleton
Hoop Skirts, Ladies's and Miens Skeleton
Hoop Skirts of every description. .
—Spring and Summer Capes, both Cloth sod

Silk, unsurpassed in style, quality, and
prices, north of Meson and

Dixon's Line.
• •••,-.

Shawl', arfendless variety, both single and
doable. Carpets, a full assortment of all kinds
of Carpets, such as Brussels, 3 Ply Ingrains,
Rag and Straw Carpets. Oil Cloth, nil width
of Floor and Table Oilcloth sad Off Shades.—
SALT, FISH, GROCERIES, BOLE LEATH

ER, SPANISH HIP, FRENCH
CALF SHINS, COUNTRY

CALF SHINS. MORROCO LINIOS. &o
Shoemaker.' Thread and Shoemakers Tool., of
*ll kind. to be had M

ABRAHAM SUSSMAN'S.
CHEAPER than atany other establiahment in
Central Pennsylvania. Dee 19-1882,

,t-in HAD SHOT POWDER," Hick'. celebra-
-1.1 ted double water proof cap., anti oono-

sire caps, and all other kind. at
BURNSIDWEI

NEW STOItE
AT PHILIPSBURG, CENTRE COUNTY, PA.

Mora good. can be had forless money at the
cheap More of

RITZMAR 1 KELLER

at Philipsburg, Centre County, Pennsylvania,
than ►t any other eetablisbnient in the Btatea
They keep. oonotantly on tumid a ohoice stook of

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS,

BOOTS A MOBS, HATS A CAPS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

Notions, Queens -war., Hardware, Willow and
Wooden Ware,

And InAct a completoassortment of all tintar
Bolen toTally found Inn filet elan 000ntry

store.

DRESS GOODS

French Marlow, all wool, Plaid., Oebarire
Reps., Alpaccae, Bleak Bilk., 4., Be.

HOSIERY—WooI and Cotton Shirts and
Drawers, Nixie Shirts, Silk, Cotton arid (Alma
Hondkerehleik, Hoop Skirts, best makes.

OLOTHB ANDOABSIMIIHHB—Fraatab Broad-
eels, ✓ietineta, Melton% to., for winterwear:

''.

SHAWLS—A Nilling., all wool

BOOTS AHD axone.w. will keep at all Dam a Poll assortment •

custom made goods.

PRODUCETAKEN

INIf,XCHANGE FOR GOODS, AND TEX

him:, Elan

VAID IN CARRFOR GRAIN OF '

ALL KINDS

Flour and Food, kept constantly on hand,
Aug. 24 1868-tf. RITZMAN A KELLBR.

lt,mgarettfin imurs UNION!
ANN AN ARUM,UNION !

AMERICAN ARTINTR' UNVON!
•

TMAarhus—AMA"' Unlairarisbllalard
ISM]aaanunas that Is ordia.la salmi Ilks I.
et Ms followhig well Suomi sad kighly popular

STEEL PLATE ENGRAVINGS
The last nipper, - - - Slain
Departnrit of thePilgrhme, for America, 27x361
Landing of the Pilgrim Pothers, - 27x36
Palatal' Mutering him Recruits 25•38
Shakspimue and j 4 Friend., - . - 2701
Cotter's Saturday Night, -

- 23x28
Village Blacksmith, - ' - 27232
lianiftet Destini`,(Boren* Telltog) 21:28
The Warmers at Wyoming in 1776 - 28x3t1
Mount Vernon In.the olden time, or

Weehlogton at 30 years ofage, - 36,34
Tbstesespo of Abettor Meolkoraid hymn

the Musacre ofBleneoe, • - 211x34
The Madonna, - - - - - 2112. 1/4 '•

They have deemed expedient to offer them to
their friends and the polblie"at one dollar surdgaycents each, the pries henstofere having
been two dollars eireh,.amd for the porpoise of
stimulating the getting up of Clubs, they have
determined to &wird premiums to the Rattersrip of the Clubs, mid In addition thereto to dis-
tribute earompt the subscribers the tam of SSU-
GOO to money and paintings as soon an the side
.hail have reached 100,000 engravings, As It
is our intention to advertim very entails ,

stud se theengtaiings are well !mown thrtSout the whole country,-we have no doubtwiththe low price we charge for them, saki with .
the exertion whiob will be pet forth by our nu-
merousfriends, the number will be reached In •

short time. As soon as It I. reached the lob-.
sc,,ribiti, throughtheir Club Agents, will be bo-
ttled Ity a circular letter from us, naming the
timeand.method of distribution.

CLUB BATES.
Single Begriming $1 50 eeeh—by WWIfns,
For$l5 will seed 13 Eng Aid 2 to the cleat Agent

" 20 ..4 15 " 4
" 4 25 20 5 "

30 " 25 . 0
35 " 30 " r
50 " SO " 40413ilver Witch.

" " 80 " Silver Lever.
" 100 . 110 • Hemtlag Levee.
The °labpaekages will be very seeemly pack-

ed and forwarded by Bylines.
Any pent,* may get up °labs and forward

the amounteither by Express, might droll, Pont
°thee enter or in •Tegistered hear, serd-kr •11
cases the Engravings will be leuwediandy seat
and for each eagraring a musibreed mon/Moteand receipt will be maimed in the package.

C. O. Ll,Datutlubl—Paretetivislibig to mend
far Engravings and pay lb. Supremo, when
they are received, will be reqtdred torand with
their order $3 to acoordlui to its amount,and this willbe aredlani on their bill.

LIST OF PREMIUMS
To be distributed. ,

Ole of $lO,OOO mosey $lO,OOO
5,000 " 5 000

Five of 1,000 'tTi. of 600 w 0t,0,04
Fifty of jOO ,One han ded Onpa.nGt, Addy

'framed Landscapes at $lOO °soh 111,0011,
Two hundred elegant Oilpaintingsrichly

framed Interior Vans, 44505ach......10,900
$60,000

The Arturo Amon' limn wield add
that these premiums are tobe maddened only
to the light eta hie gift to theirpetiole% ae the
Begriming' are tandalied !boa Ulm theirw-
hat valued, and as the coat of eagravlap, alter
the plates are procured, la very triaing, they
ewe molly afford tomake the distribethea, large
as It is.

We trust thatour numerous friends through-
out the country nod Cansdu will on their ut-
most uniform, so that if posui the dist:that
tion may be made soon, and it can be done If
they are at all get*, had* lure Wen made
avallent Club Agouti for us, and we toilet-
theirkind dor%which willnot go unrewarded
Let one or more energetic persou in scary town
wad villiage Inthe oeutry commute as moos •

they methis, nod VI% iv low %Clubas pos-
sible. By so dein ey will be the means of
lutreduetng elegiac angrarUp into farullina:and thin old Incultiva ting ri _taste far thebabe-
tiful and relined. Address Orders to

f 34.1.ArMorte Union,
'Mow York.EIZIE3

arugo $4 Inebitint
GREEN'S DRUG STORE,

Rem No. b Breberhare Lew.
The underehghed arepeeltally. easosumee that

be las reseerd Wenn losown
DRIN di 01/EgiclAL ATORK

to the new room (No. s)ander Brekerhors ho-
tel, which he has Staid up for that purpose;
and having largely laoreseed his stook is now

prepared to Cornish his outomors withpaw
DRUGS,

CHEMICALS,
PATENT itrorovall.

FUSE WINES ItLIQUORS,
Act medicinal an, DYE STIIPTS, with almost
avow article to be found in an establishment of

thlikind, snobs. Norse and CattlePowder,
Coal Oil,et.loohol, Limed Oil, Glam.

Petbet Ditty,Byuages: 'Alio thelargist and hest'etiolate' .f
PERFUMER? AND roThiir SOAPS
ever brought to this place. Tolman.sad cigars
of the most approved brands, unusually on
hand. lie ugablegUltmeallmitton .f the pub-
lic to his stook of notions, ocaststiag of .ffitir,

Tooth, Nig Flesh and Ptint Dream,
Cutlery, Pipes, DrinklaViz,Chose and Backgammon

Chess Men, Demisoes, le. Re.
4/kiicrtYarist_i, .Torre?uYinDßlY.

Partkuilar ationtiscaien to preparing PHY-
SICIANS' PERS lONS and NAMELY
RECIPES.

Havingbad more than twelve .an expert-
ewe In the bushman, fie Rob eonlident he ean

"=mud" 001 mho favor Itbi with
their p

PRANG; P. GREEN,
Pub. 9, 1190-Iy. Room, No.

Atm YOU AYYLICTIID MTN • COUCH, /10•S•11-
DEBI. • COLD l—Are you dllpOlett to antaimp-
lion ? Are the lives ofyour children in Jeop-
ardy from sudden and repeated attacks of
Croup? Ifso purehase a box of DLADZS . DU-
'NOMA LLC DDIO•T011 ! TA. People's 11110fi erre
and efretral 'may for Co•Our, Cold., Croup,
Catarrh, Asthma, Broodatie, Diptkrria,• and
all Pichnosery disarm The Lubricator is
wadi& preparation in the form ofa Lozenge,
witch of all modes in the mink plessaat and
convenient. They eoutain no deletsrions in-
gredient, and are warranted to .7,c7..wsys safe
even for the weakest and most sensitive slam-
soh. In Croup they give immediate relief. For
Coughs and Colds they are invaluable. For
Catarrh, Asthma and Bronehitis they have no
equal In thantarket, (ridepertificates aceempa-
ny each box.) Diptheria, that dreaded and
desolating dimwit., they control wonderfully
and almost immediately. No Public Speaker,
Singer or Teacher should be without, as they
remove hoarsens*. and etrengthen and clear
the voioe.MlX..Always use them in time, and if
the symptoms an Revere use very freayy.
BLADES 4 Co., proprietors, Elmira, 'N: Y.
For sale by druggists everywhere, and by P. P.
Grain and B. Wilson, in Bellefonte. I I-321y

A (lunar DIRCOVZRY..—One of the greatest
and most useful dlsooverie. In Medical science
was made by the celebrated Dr J Denies, of
Peri., Chief Physician to the Imperial Infirm-
cry ofFrance, in 1841. Thou lt who have been
afflicted witih4sainfill disease known as the
Piles, and a ly cured by the um of Dr J
Dumas' Irene Pile Sabre, cannot rpeak too
highly of the benefit. conferred upon them .
the use of this certain remedy, It has
never been known to fail in aireetlng a perma-
nent cure In n single cane. In thin respect it
corpuses all other madams of the kind: It
will do Just what it is recommended for; If not
the money will bsrehmded. Oneor two boxes
is sufficient to .Beata cure in four or six day.,
It the direction. on the boxes are followed.—
Price oneand two dollars per box, according to
eize. Bent by Mail or Espies. to any 'pare of
the United alter or Canada. Sold by Drug-
gist. generally. A liberil discount made tq the
trade. Address D S DUNHAM k CO., Wil-
liamsport, Pa., axle Proprietors and Manufac-
turers for the United Statenand Cadada.ll4Bly

$500,00 Kuwait, will be Mad in greenbaeks
to any person who has used Dr Dumas' Pile
Salve according to directions and has not been
cured. Addrass 9 8 PUNIIAId tr. Co, Will-
iamsport, Pa. 11-44-ly

SAIRIAPARILLA.—I. a coneentrated•
extract of the choice trot, so combined with
other substances of still greater alterative pow-
er as to afford an effectual antidote for diseases
Sarsaparilla is reputed to cure. Such a remedy
basurely wanted by illgge whosuffer from ex. -

moue complaints,'ant one which will ao-
comptish theircure must prove a. this has pro.
veil, of immense service to this hug% visor-of
our aillioted fellow-citizens. flow completely
this compound will do it, has been proven by
experiment on many of the worst cases to be
found an the following complaints

Scrofula, scrofulous swellings and sores, skin
diseases, pimples, Pustules, Blotches, eruptions,
St Anthsny's,ilre, rose or erysipelas,,tetter or
salt rheum, scald heed, ringworm, Ac,

Syphilis dr Venereal [herniae is expelled from
the Wein by the prolonged use of this Sarsapa-
rilla, and the patient a left In comparative
health.

Female Diseassevareeaused.ltmosokla in the
blood, and are often soonrural by this Extract
of Sarsaparilla

Itonot reject this invaluable medicine,because
you have been imposed upon by something pre-
tending to be Sarsaparilla, while it woe not.—
When you have used Ayeee—then, and not till
then, will you know the virtue of &impartlla.
For minute particulars of the di it cures,
we refer you to Ayer's American A Imanac,which
the agent below named will. furnish gratis to
all who call for It.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills, for the cure of Coe-
Jaandice, Dyspepeie, Indigestion Dye-

entery, foul stomach, headache, piles Rheutisa-
headburnarising from disordered atom-

aoh, pain or morbid inaction of the bowels, Rat-
ulency,loes ofappetite, liver complaint, dropsy,
worms, gout, neuralgia, and as a dinner pill,
are unequalled

They are anger coaled, Co that the most sensi-
tive ran take them with pleasure, and they are
the beat aperient Inthe worldfor allothe purpo-
ses of a family physic.

Prepared by Dn. J. C. AYER A Co., Lowell,
Mass., nod sold by all Druggists end dealer. on
medicine everywhere. Dec 15,44-2m.

11•LL'i VINARTABL• SICILIAN If/18 RNIANYI-
Nn.—llar proved itself to be the most perfect
preparation for the bah ever offered the public.
It Is a vegetable compound, and contains no In-
jurious properties whatever. It will renter°
Gray Thar to its original color. It *ill keep
the( hair from falling out. It cleanse. the scalp
and makes the hair soft, 'taro...mad silken.
It is a splendid heir dressing. No person, gld
or young, should fail to use It. It is memo...-
did .d used by the first medical authority.
..gegr-Ask for Hell's Vegetable Siellian,Hair
'Renewer, and take no. other. 11. P. HALL
CO., Nashua, N. K. Proprietors For mule by
all druggists. 12-2,-3tu

Iron! iron' rrut Sensren ' scnarru!
SeIRATerl ! Wheaton'. Ointment will cure the
Itchin 48 hours. Also runes Sate Rheum M-
eer., (11/6/nias, and all rrelptiqua of the *km.
Pries 50 coats. For sale by all druggist.. lly
sending GO cent. to Weeks A Potter, Sole Agents
170 Waahington street, Dorton, it will bo for-
warded by math free of portage, to any pert of
the United States,

NOD itbbertioemento

FOR SALE.
A nearly new Stearn Engine end Bei

ler with &tinge. Engine 30 borne power, boll
or 40 borne power, will be cold very dheop.

Address W. A. kr W. J. McMANIGAL,
Milroy, MlMin Co., l'enn'o.

A"RICIILTITRAL COLLEGE OF FENN
EYLVANIA.

The nest Term of this Institution, under its
reorganisation, will commence on the 1601 day
of Jagoiary, 1867,

For terms of admission, catalogues, de. Ad-
Ares. JOHN FRASER, Pres't.

Agricultural College, Centro Co.

Application for License
Notice is hereby given that the following

named persons have filed their Fetal°ns in the
Court of Quarter sesslons,•and, at the January
term, will make spphcalion for a license to sell

Wm. Brown, Bellefonte.
Osgood M. Whipple, Pine Orme.

Itotib, Wallow township.ekßenjamin Pnyder, Pegg. townOdp
J. 11. LIPTON, Prothonotary.

DRESS CUTTING MADE EASY

M. 11, A. NOLAN, tq now preparod to fur
niph the
ARIIRTIMPROyED CHART FOR DRESS

CUTTING,
by which she guarantees an person after tak-
ing a few easy lessons, to be able to do their
own cutting. Instrnetione given and Charts
furnished ather residence on Howard ereet,
Bellefonte. Nov 2 '66-3m

riATTLE FOR SALE.
Right head of rattle in good order, In

quire on the premises . .
=CI

Sandy Ridge Station
en Tyrone (rid Clearfield, R.R

LADIES' FANCY Fulls!
♦r

JOHN FAREIRA'S
Old Established FUR Mapufaulatg.U.. 718

ARCH STREET, above ith., Philadelphia.
Importation and Manufacture oneof the largest
and most beautifisl 'elections of

• PANCYFURS,
for Ladies end Children's Wur in the City.
Also, a fine assortment of Oedt's FurOloree
and collars.

I am enabled todispose of my goods at very
reasonable prioes, and I would therefore solielt
a call from my friends of Centreeounty and
•lein ity.

Remember the Name, Number and Street
JOHN PAREIRA,

No. 718 Arch St.,ab with We, PhIPI.
pir-1 have be Partner, nor connotation with

any other Store he Phladelphis.

Mtn Goal, eyearces &c.

NEW FMK I NEW GOODS I AND
Niw PRICES!!

HIGH RATES RUBBED OUT!

iiOODB AT OLD FASHIONED PRIORS!

H'OFPRR & KELLER,
(Formerly llbffer Bf0.11,)

Weald turpeatfally inform the world sad the
rent of mankind, that they havejest opened oat,

and are daily receiving • lugs •

STOOK OF GOODS OP ALL HIND,
rewhlah they aoffering at the very lowed mar-

ket price.

DRY 900DS!
Consisting of the latest ditto of -

PIPORDO AND PLAIN ALPACAS,
WIDOWED AirO PLAID ALL WOOL DO LAIIIDI

•
SHKPHERD PLAIDS,

SLACK BILKS,
SIIIIIMBR SILKS,

IRIBI POP,I.INST
-'s • fiTit GOODS, ,

White Counterpanes,
" Linen and Cotteniiheelloga,

Cheeks,
s °lngham!,

Bedtlegs,
Flannels, As.,

EpyheN Plaid minis;

Casaimeree,
Velvetine,

Corduroy,
Ke.tackey leant,

. bnlls,
Ladies Cloaking, •

Plain Coto.,
Middlesex Cloths,

IRopellants,and
PLAIDS OF VARIOUS COLORS.
GENTLEMEE'S WEER.

Afull line of Clothe, Cassimeres, SaUnettea
and Vesting, all kinds and prices, which will be
sold cheap, We have constantly on band •

Isrge .4 well selected clock ofall kinds of
CROCKERY,

4,- 0 • WNW,MACKEREL,
SALT, Ao

Whiyh we will dispose of at the very lowest
cash prices. •

All kinds of country produce taken in exchange
for goods, and the etgAemi war/et prices allowed.

FRIENDS AWARE TO YOUR INTEREST
For we feel satisfied thatwe can suit yourrAAAAA
an well as your rrnese. Sept. 8, 'Bs—ly

DO YOU WANT TO BUY

CLOTHING,

For,
Bammor,

roll
EZ!EI

MEN OR 130Y8,

the place to go la
EMI=

DO YOU WANT TO BUY

ECM

CARP .T 8

Three- Ply,
List.

or any other kind, go to
STERBERGS

DO YOU WANT TO BUY

Groner'.

DRY GOODS,

~ Boole. and Shoe,,

Iralaand Cap.,
DM!

or anything elm You will find t Cheaper
In larger quantitlei, than any where else at

Slay 18 'BB—tf. BTRENBIIRuB.
,

ALWAYS AHEAD!!
A. ALEXANDER & SON,

MILLIIEIM, CENTRE CO., PA

An now offering to the publicat the

LOWEST CASE PRICES

The submribers take. thle method of anemia
Mug to thetr Medd. that they hare just re-
turned from the But and now offers a Snit as-
sortment of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS!

Which they am selling et moh tense that pr_
chasers will So& It to their interest to buy, of
them. Their stook consists of ,

DRESS GOODS, BROWN AND BLEACHED

811ENTIN138, SHIRTINGB,- AND

FLANNELS, CASSIMBRIO,

HATS, BONNETS, MILINEBY GOODS,
SHAWLS AND CLOAKS

0411 ant examine one alai& The half 4 not
=2ll=!

NEN AND BOY'S WEAN.
Hats, Caps, Boots ud Shoes.

GIroeerha,
Hardware,

Quaitati.At.
01l of *Mali TUI ha disposed ofas low or Wry

ruelased oat ddo of Philadelphia.
An k4do at WptrJ P•alesitai• k► os

skimp for goals.
RIO. IT 1/115-3y. A. ALUANDIR i lON. Fox VaAil,"Vok try, ittilht2ollDra,

NqRTH AMERICAN TRANSIT,
ACCIDENT MeRANCE COMPANY.

,Principal oMoo, 133 Routh Fourth s •

1=1:121
THE ONLY ACCIDENT INIMBANCE,COJI

PANT OP PIINNSYLVANIA: • "

Chartered Ninth 3, ISO. Capital, 11500,000
Limns agabot

•
ALL ACOIDE,ILTII:

Amment Pandite lama for any man }tom $l,-
000 to $lO,OOO at s premium of only ono half
per cent, etniaring the fall nowt hound In
mum of death, and • eempansatioa wash 'week
wad to tise whole premium paid.

Short-Um.ticket, may be had at the Prina-
pal Mee, sr at the envious Rama *nylons

No Minroat NNAMINATION Its. Rieman.
Centpenaidlon is glean mak week inease of

LORAN; PAID PROMPTLY.
'mattL.
HENRYM..0110Mr,ReentulJAMES CONRAD, Treasurer.
Distant& ' '

Loeb L Gould, late Gar Tkktt• Agr. Pa. B B. Co.
J. 11. Marley, Prqiletor Orettital Hotel,
H. G. Leinerlag, 217 lad no IMO-

0. pahaer, Calder Corn tonal Bask.
Jerntak.lloearicd, Gera orCeaterl

M! Vert*stem&
book Leyte, late Gen deft Pa.% 11 Co.
Audrey llebedey, coethwort corner Third had

Robot streets.
GAM C v. Ple1111111(ffati General Agent Peso's.

Cleassiv,
Moe. lE.Teheo 2255 Marks; eittees
WW.KILTS; Im Of Mout& aboard, 25 8.

Tiara street.
MisW "11181=281V4...77Agent, 800911100111, No 3, ailffOa*ik!o* 13, w.m.

erg Gaols, &c.

NOW 18 THE TIME.

rBIYR YOUR 11110NRY BY

=]

MAKING TOUR PURCHASES

STSWALTS AND COMPANY'S

NEW DRY GOOD STORK

lererything you need

DRESS GOODS,

GROCERIES,

NOTIOV, ,

BOOTS and BITORB

lko.l 'oh. to.

I be mild CRIAM, than at aby othet as

I=

HEMEMBER THE PLACE.

Corner of Allegany sad Blehop Streets,
Bellefonte, Nor 30, 'C6

Murnolbeis

TAE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK of
warranted boot., and alma aver brewed toCentre °minty, at BURNSIDE'S

WARRANTED to give aatlsfactlon. If notV V no I asy, wilt glv, you note boote and
shoee for them. Too can only And them at

BURNSIDE'S

D URNSIDE'S le the only ghee where you
eon get • pure, ueadelterated article of

spiom. I have them ground to my order and
will warrant them aridly pore, as represented.

BURNSIDE

rums largest .took of buckskin gloves in the
county at Burnside.. Bunteidd Wog •

practical tangier, I. • good judge of OW article.
Don't moll you sheepskin for buckskin at

BIJRNSIDRII

HARNESS, collars, halters, cart whips, ear-
niers whips, government gears, saddles,bridles, martingales, and everything in tbesaddlery Ilan, at BURNEIIDE'S

LRATHER of all desoriptions, warranted to
give satisfaction. French calf, kid lining.,

mororees, sheepskins, and everything is the
leather line, at BURNSIDE'S

QRBENBRARE,

SIIORMAREROarOOLS—Leste, hammer.,awl', sad everything by rhea Endings at
BURNSIDE'S

WILLOW DASEEIS, earn baskets,
jaskets, brooms, brushes tubs, sad everything In that line at BURNBIDE'S

GUNB.-17ard In's oelebreted double barrel
ride., double barrel shot Rune and elngle

barrel shot gone at
„ a mown:kis

HATS t/IJAPS of every styli, quality and
quan ty, selling very cheap*

BURNSIDE'S

STSPHEN F. WHITMAN'S celebrated and
Ana oonteollona—tbe only Owe therms be

had la at BURNSIDE'S

IFyou want good good. and groat tegorabasand exam inw.th• big dock of • at
BURNS rs

BUFFALO. ROBES, horse blankets and
sleigh bolls at BURNSIDE'S

ALABOR stook of pistols sad all kindp of
pistol cartridges st BURNEODRI3

MEE but labium°, otam.ra, not and pip.. at
_L low pries., at BURNSIDE'S

TRATHER OIL for gressiatbrirttdot•
JJ oboes, to,aRNSIDE'S

_1 14.001114118 ,t. Hwy dwerlpticaq, qualityla' and priesa nURNSID2I3

I\Tortiezptosme pun,&dials orCoal 00
VI st BORIBIDWEI

GOODS sold it Qs lowest plow ot
1111E1IBIDZI3

TOYS et all Ueda sok ilataip_daaa at

NNW PATTERNS for oil etotb111711118TDNE

COAL OIL LAMPS, acid eIL dh, ot
IttBIIBIDRO

BUY eatra Sae los at BIIWILUM2II
•

Nikriaxpof kb&r /111111111D8/11

or Spring,

NMI Guam, euretrics.

Irl-I\-TEW STORK

HARPER.BAOTHERB
Hare opened up an

ENTIRE NEWAROOIbot,GOODS

awaydomMption,ot Moirnow Moro'
room onflutoi :boot; whieb won
panthiutad*-

PANIC PRIORS
and will ho !old as low ifnot lowei,
thanean be found ela•gbere to this
section. Their steak comprises hi
part,
Dry Goods,

Notions,
Millinery Goods,

Rosaries,
• . Panay Goods,

Clothing,
Bootle • Shoe., -

lists d Caps,
Carpet-Bags,

Umbrellas,
Parasols'

Gentleman and Ladies
Putnishing Goods,

Lodi.. Cloaks k Chntulars,
In Bilk and Cloth,

Carpeting.
1:1=7E1

1==1:13I
STATIONERY,

and everything asp_ that It' to bn
found inn wellrlooked country gore.

COUNTRY PRODUCE,

taken in exchange for goods, sad'
the highest market pries pild.

11-21-17

TO ALL YE LOVERS

SPLENDID CHEAP GOODS

To Ye Advocates of Economy 1 1.1,

D. 1. PRUNER

Has Just oilened a new More oa the diamond,
in the room lately owepied by Plfer's Grooery
store. Having experience in the business be
flatters himself that his stook will please all

It will omelet of
DRY GOODS

Cloaks,
I=

Bilks,.lie.
Carpels.

CM=
Greoeries of thabest Qualities,

°
-

Ittioonswars,
Boots.

dhoes,
Gaiters.

I=2
EZ=l!

EIIIT9

=

Cblldten'. Wear

Now Is your time for bargains, the prime to

conform to the times. All the leading styles of
and -every mile!. necessary for one's gomfort
Men,

Women,
Missesand

Children's wear.

Call and examine the stock before buying
any other place. March 16 '66-Iy.

EDWARD W: MILLVR.
WIVE

YOUNG, 210019 E it CO..
ARMAR • YOUNTIFVOTHEM • 00.,
Importers and dollars In Embroldorlea, Lama,
Whits Goods Hosiery, Mitta, Moven Trim-
ming.. An,
No. 429 MARKEZET. Js 418 COMMERCE Si.
D. DeDDD ' panramaiLt. wm^ ANUMII4Wont, LIWII B. COT

AMERICAN LIFE DROPS IFor the speedy sale of

Ousibs, *ebb, hoernesu, sore threatbroaelde.
Is, Itheoutatiouadd eltkindled eemplahele.
For five years 'has this article been before'the

people, and the verdict returned from ovary
quarter, by ,the eoheenters,of {rye half,million
bottles thetlifrille fold Slain'thdedhlte, U
that .

ALWAYS OURES."
Read-the following, whisk Is oni.l • 91141401of thesatiny letteri ter* don"-Pmhittill1,.. Scissor, Neu.
Oasts Amman As Co.-5r Now,uLdwiii .azding my general plidlithi

or tent) wiediables. I was indaoill is by
two Mks Mani Amakan Lee amps,
the high recomummadation of theta by •—"fr,
as always swing Dipitheite, soughs, made, Me
throat, bronchitis, Ae. My son, slalom yeas,
ofage, wu taken suddenly ill with diplAhuria
and oonld rustoely mO ornunlike:4=r -

bog was Mtbaito MN WA:kali bet,
decided IM try thA.Lifi Drapi, before .1•M•11a
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